CHASEN English Toy Spaniels
Name: Chasen Catalina Cali
AKC No.: TPE2632463
Color: Ruby
Sex: Female
Date of Birth: November 8, 2001

Ch. Larkrise Red Robin (R)
Woodhatch Robin of Malbee (R)
Tudorhurst Joleth (BT)

Marsward Melody Maker (BT)
Malbee Mr. Softy of Maplehurst (R)
Marsward Lady Jane (BT)
Maluma Meadow Maid (R)

Ch. Marsward Oakridges Black Rodney (BT)
Amantra Sunburst (R)
Amantra Rose Melation (R)
(B)
Brandax Secret Melody of Amantra

Marsward Magic May (BT)
Ampthorpe Merry a Monarch at Hants
Marsward Maid Marian (BT)
Tribal
Huntian Sweet Esther at Marsward

CH. CHASEN COUNT ON ME (BT)
Sara

Ch. Kiel's Noble Sir Walter (BT)
Ch. Kiel's Klugde (R)
Kiel's Keesalee

Ch. Kiel's King Edward (BT)
Ch. Kiel's Kenny on Hugo (BT)
Ch. Kiel's Kreme O' The Krop (BT)
Ch. Kiel's Kristina

Ch. Kiel's Kobo's Carloli (BT)
Ch. Kiel's Kenny on Hugo (BT)
Ch. Kiel's One's in Love With Amy (R)

Ch. Kiel's King O' The Road (BT)
Ch. Kiel's Kabanet Dancer (BT)
Ch. Kiel's Kornelle the Advocate (R)

Ch. Eastonite Summer Day et Amantra
Ch. Summer Affair at Amantra (B)
Anoreme of Amantra (B)

Amantra Summer Rain (B)
Orsela of Amantra

Ch. Kingscourt MLady Gabrielle by Amantra (B)
Orsela of Kingscourt

Ch. Amantra Summer Festival (T)
Ch. Eastonite Summer Day et Amantra
Ch. Amantra Here Comes Summer (B)
Amantra Lil Martine (B)

Amantra Summer Dream (T)
Kingscourt Son of Ben et Amantra (T)
Amantra Eserelda (T)
Amantra Clementine (B)

CHASSEN CHRISTABEL CONCERTO (B)
Demp

Ch. Zepherina Pierrot of Merchants (T)
Ch. Tudorhurst Theon (B)
Ch. Tudorhurst Tarith (B)

Ch. Tudorhurst Royal Theodore (B)
Ch. Grenalov Julies Boy of Curtana (T)
Tudorhurst Tazrina
Ch. Tudorhurst Trouble (B)

Ch. Summer Affair at Amantra (B)
Ch. Love Affair at Amantra (T)
Amantra Lilac (T)

Ch. Amantra California Affair (T)
Amantra Eserelda (T)
Amantra Clementine (B)
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